SLAX is entering into its second round this April. Be part of the accelerator by
StartupLeitner with focus on sales development and apply till Feb. 26th.

The Austrian seed accelerator program SLAX – short for StartupLeitner Axelerator –
starts again on April 4th 2016 and will mentor start-ups in a 3-month program, helping
young companies to take their ideas to the next level. Time of application has already
started and ends on February 26th.
In addition to the StartupLeitner mentoring program, the new start-up scheme,
LeitnerLeitner tax audit advisory, provides a comprehensive accelerator program to give
ambitious entrepreneurs a helping hand. During the intensive 3-month program, senior
mentors and an experienced core team of StartupLeitner accelerator offer hands-on
support in all fields related to the start-up process. Furthermore, SLAX offers all selected
start-ups a coworking space, IT infrastructure, as well as the opportunity to present their
company to potential private investors at the end of the program.
StartupLeitner Axelerator supports new business ventures in their various development
stages. Our program offers professional help in founding the business, entering the
market, as well as national and international expansion. Our core competence is sales
development as well as tax law and business development. With years of experience we
help start-ups with their pricing model, optimize their sales strategy and presentation.
Our excellent contacts in Central and Eastern Europe, the USA, and China provide an
ideal network for production, sales and expansion. Furthermore we support founders in
business and financial planning, funding advice, development of the business
model, marketing and CI.
In addition to our expertise, as well as a senior mentor and investor network, we offer a
cash grant per start-up. During the program, no costs are incurred. Only in the case that
your project is a success fees will be required.
Further questions?
Apply now!

